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COMPACTNESS AND HOMOGENEITY 
OF SATURATED STRUCTURES U 
J. MLCEK 
Abstract; We apply the criterion of homogeneity which 
is presented im the part I of this article, to the study of a 
homogeneity of the saturated models of the real (algebraical­
ly resp.) closed fields and Preebourgher arithmetic. We dedu­
ce from the homogeneity of models im question that the menti­
oned theories are complete. We iirreetigate the problerne ef mm-
definability in Preebourgher arithmetic. We obtain, e.g., the 
assertion that the set of all primes of a giTem model of Peane 
arithmetic is not definable in the "additire part" of thie model* 
Keywords: Saturated model, homogeneity, real closed 
fields, Preebourgher arithmetic, umdefinability. 
Claeoificatiom: 03C50, 03C65 
5 0. Introduction* We haTe proTed, im } 3 of the part I 
of thie article, a criterion of homogeneity for the saturated 
structures (and some corollaries, following from this homoge­
neity, too). 
To show an applicability of this criterion, we shall stu­
dy, using the criterion mentioned above, the homogeneity of 
saturated models of real closed fields, algebraically closed 
fields and Preebourgher arithmetic. We shall discuss some 
problems of definability in models of Preebourgher arithmetic, 
too. 
5 1. We shall formulate., at first, a criterion of homo­
geneity for a certain class of saturated modele for a language 
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L » t^tfi^ , $*£o> § -»>• where f* ia an n^-place function sy*-» 
bolf ci la a constant, i € G> f and -4 is a binary relation 
symbol* We denote by f a ^ the class of all terms of L with ex* 
aotly x variables. 
Let us Introduce mow one notion. Given a model A k l amd 
CS.I.M, we denote by Def£ the set 
{a elA\| a is definable in A by a formula of L(C)]« 
Theorem. Let ffl be a class of saturated models for L with 
the following properties: 
(1) A€*Wl-#Aj« ^ia linear dense ordering withomt emê eelnts, 
(ii) if A * m and f(x),g(x)€Tm*1J(A) then 
AMVx<y)((f(x)£g(x)&f(y)>g(y))-^ (3 *)(x< m< y) * 
&f(s) - g(*))« 
Let "**" be a closure on a>m in Wl • Assume further that 
(iii) "" respects < an f At > -similarities, 
(IT) if • * m , 0 C O>* is closed and f (x) fg(x) * Tm
(1)(C) th*m 
( VaclAl)(A* f(a) « g(a) *»* ac C) 
hold. 
Then ( t ) 7TI I s <<i>mfAt> -homogeneous. 
(2) A € tfl&C fi 4 4 D l f C ^ 
(3) A * l ifcC £ <^^&C I s closed *»> Def£ • C. 
Proof* I t su f f i ces to pro TO only the following statements 
(* ) f (b) t 
(*) •"* i s < n ( A t ) f 0 f n i x 6 y f x « yl> - s t a b l e , 
(b) Atf $ x £ y f x « yt are conjugated by — • 
(Recall: i Y « ¥ u {-i y f * 6 Y J .) 
(a) Suppose G i s a closed At~similarity of two models from 1%. 
f e deduce from ( i ) that G respects types over { x i y , x » y } * ' • 
(b) Suppose A € *7l and l e t C a o , * be closed. Put 
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„ ., , 7fA AtfA 
v • n t x * y f x • yf. To prov* -=« » wear, we must oaly clear 
C C 
up the inclusion £ • Suppose 
V » A Ml 
e « M S df df e < 4 and f (x) f g(x)c Tm
v '(C). 
C 
Assume that there exists • such that A V=- o<«<d&f(e) • g(e). 
7fA 
Thus, tcC, and o -yVid, which is a contradiction,, We deduce 
C 
from this (by using the assumption (ii)) that A H f(o)4g(e)<*-» 
«—> f(d)--5 g(d) which io required* It remains to prove that C 
is dtn0e ia |A! w.r.t. El4 • But this fact is easy and (1) is 
proved. 
The proof of (2) f(3) follows from the statement: 
i f A 6 7H and C c 0^ i s a closed subset of (Al then 
| [ i l 7 A l > 2 holds for every ac I Al - C. (See 14Q in J 3 of 
the part I of this article.) Suppose act A! - C and tal» A • 
H! 
« nte n td n] (where tcfd] m\xe\k\\ A** c£x6&\) with some 
V V 0 ' cn* cn+1< ***1 ***• n * *> • SuP->°8e I ̂ W - ' " 1# 
Then there exists m such that <a*| « tal« ^ * to fd^J* But 
*~C 
Qm<; 4a> which is a contradiction. 
We shall use the last theorem to show a homogeneity of the 
class of all saturated models of the theory of real closed 
field© (RC*). 
We can see this theory in the language I* • <+,*90f1f£> 
and we have RCP h- x.£y *- B s)(s • y - x). Writing At we mean 
here the class of all atomic formulas of this language L. 
Theorem. The class tfl of all saturated models of real 
closed fields is <--^m,At> -homogeneous. 
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Proof. If A b RCf and C £ l A ) we put 
C ••fxclAl, x ia algebraic over GQ\ f 
where C ia the smallest subfield of A which contains C. The 
following 0tatements are well known in field theory. 
Let A,B fcrRCP. Then 
(t) A *ES. 4s. la linear dense ordering without endpoints, 
(2) f(x)fg(x)«T»
(1)(A)--*A*-. (Vx<y)((f(x)^g(x)&f(y)> 
2Tg(y> ~* (3*)(x<*<yfcf(*) - g(z)). 
(3) Let G he an At-aimilarity between A, B. Then G can he ex-
tended to an i0omorphi0m between A/dom(G) and B/rng(G)(w.r.t. 
L). 
(4) If CslAl then? » C. Suppose C£|Al is at most countable. 
Than (J Is countable. 
Using these facta and the previous theorem, we can conclu-
de that TO is < c*^ ,At > -homogeneous. 
Corollary. (1) The theory of real closed fields is com-
plete. 
(2) ( V $ e L(k))(3tf€ bool(At))(RC* h- 9<r-*y). 
Let us investigate a homogeneity of saturated models of the the-
ory of algebraioally closed fields (AC?). 
Theorem. The class 171 of all saturated models of algebra-
ically closed fields Is <c>m fAt>-homogeneous. 
. Proof. We want to use the criterion of homogeneity. If 
A W ACI and C&lAl, let C denote the same as in the previous 
proof. We have fJ • C and assuming C countablef we obtain C* coun-
table, too. The following statement ia well known in field the-
ory! Suppose Aj-N ACP and let T^ be a subfield of A^, i » 0f1f 
G an isomorphism of T and T.j. Then G can be extended to an iso-
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morphism of TQ and T^. We deduce from the fact presented that 
"" is a closure on < % in Wl which respects At. (Hot yet that 
an < o)^ f At > -similarity H can he uniquely extended to an iso-
morphism of dom(H) and rng (H ) o , where X has the same meaning 
as in the previous proof.) Put <J « n (At)f $.j « 0 and 7 • 
• ix • yf x-fcy}. Then the presumptions of the criterion of ho-
mogeneity are satisfied and, consequently, HI is < ttt̂  fAt> -ho-
mogeneous. 
§ 2. A homogeneity of models of Presbourgher arithmetic. 
By Presbdurgher arithmetic we mean the theory in <+,1,0>with 
the following axioms: x-feO —> (3y)(x « y + 1) f x + 0 • xf 
x + 1-fcOfx + 5 5 « y + z ~ > x « y f + i s commutative and associ-
ative, ( Vxfy)(3 a)(x + z « yvy + % « x) and the schema 
\(Vx)(3y)(x * n.yvx * n.y + 1v ...vx « n.y + n - 1% n£lf. 
Here and further on, we write, for a fixed n > 1 f the abbrevia-
tion n«y for the expression y + y +...+ y, n-times. 
Let PrA denote again the above theory, extended on the de-
finition 
x < y «*-> (3 zKz + O & x + z « y). 
Thus, PrA is formulated in the language L+ *< + f <f0f1> and we 
have PrA t- < is discrete linear ordering with 0 and without 
the greatest element. 
Let us denote At the class of all atomic formulas of L+. 
Writing 
x a,, n m 
we mean the formula (3y)(x « m*y + n). We put yet 
Kon « { x s m n $ , 012:1* n 2 0^. 
Proposition. Let ftl be a class of saturated models of 
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PrA. Then 411 i s < c ^ fAt
+u Kon>-homogeneous. 
Proof. Put $ 0 - "1 (At
+)f $ t - nKon, 7 « -K x<ryfx - y?. 
Suppose A J« PrA and le t X£l Af • We define 
X+ - l a f e l A \ t ( a t f t € T m
( 1 ) ( L + ( I ) ) ) ( A N t(a) - Y(a))]. 
It is clear that + is a closure on ti^ in Wl which respects 
$ou $i"-*imilaritiee. I* is not difficult to prove that $ Q 
and V are conjugated by ~~+. Thusf to obtain our statement 
by using the criterion of homogeneity, we must prove that eve-
ry ~~+-olosed $ Q u $-j-similarity G between two models AfB € 
e 7)1 respects $.j u V -types. Let us denote S • dom(G) and sap-
pose *tf S (Q)U V )^1*(S) is a finite type in A. Since a formula 
n (x s _ m) is equivalent in PrA to a formula of the form 
. \/ m x i s w m,9 we can suppose that * S ( K o n u V ) ^ '(S). 
Assume that a c A A l realizes x in A. If a€S then G(a) realizes 
t in B. Suppose a+S. Let \ Q A be A numbering of (c€Sf A N e< 
<a^ and let -vd^ be a numbering of «CdcSf A N a<dl. We have 
U1VfA "tQ^'i'V* 
where *oifd,J » ̂ b e|Alf A N o±**6&A If -CdJ^O and C c ^ d . 3 -
• ̂ b€.lA\| A N © 1^b^ if -Cdal » 0. Every interval tolfd.l is 
infinite, thus, ./\ tc4fd4] contains an infinite interval. We 
deduce that the Intersection .P.. tG^)fG(d.)3 obtains an in-
finite interval Jf too. It is not difficult to prove 
Lemma. Let M N PrA be a saturated model, I an infinite 
Interval in If and suppose that the system 
(*) x s- n.£f i * 1f...fX 
has a solution in d> . Then there exists b£I such that 
M fc» /\ b 3 n^. 
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(We can fimd \>^t I suoh that If t« b s JO holds for every m£1 o o m 
andf assuming I - toe f /5 J , the interval th Q f fil i s i n f i n i t e . 
I f k e o) i s a solut ion of ( # ) then b « bQ + k i s that one 
which we are looking for . ) 
How, suppose that ( * ) i s t n Kon. Let b € J be a solut ion 
of ( * ) in B. I t i s c lear that b r e a l i z e s T in B. 
Before deriving some coro l lar ies of t h i s proposition, l e t 
us denote PA+ the Peano additive arithmetic. An e x p l i c i t way of 
giving the theory PA+ i s the following* PA+ i s the theory i n 
<+ f0 f1> with tfce axioms x + 0 « x f x + 1 « 1 + x f (x + y) + 1 « 
« x + (y + 1 ) f x + 1+G f x * 0 - * ( 3 y ) ( x « y + 1 ) f x + 1 « y + 
+ 1 —i*- x « y f ( Vx f y)( .3 z) (x + z « y v y + z « x ) and with the 
sohema of induction. 
It is not difficult to see that PA+ is stronger than PrA. 
Corollaries. (1) PrA and PA+ are equivalent. 
(2) PA+ is a complete theory. 
(3) ( V<ye L+)( By € bool(At+u Kon)) PA+t- <y *-* Y • 
(4) The class 1TL of all saturated models of PA+ is 
(-^Tfl fAt u Kon> -homogeneous. 
Proof. (1)f(2) and (3) follow immediately from the previ-
ous proposition. 
(4) Ws use the criterion of homogeneity. Put $ « -| At+f $-| « 
• n Kon, V « T^x<y f x « y\. We deduce from (1) that + coun-
tably determines V . (It holds because every definable part of 
each model of PA+ has the first element and, thus, the monad 
ta-« A of an element aclAl, where A N PA
+ and Ss|Al is a 
^*.*-classf has the form O E c ^ d . ^ with some cifdj€ S, i€0>.) 
Because every formula from $- has exactly one free variable, 
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the closure ~~"+ countably determines $-j, too. By using these 
factsf we can deduce similarly as in the previous proof that 
"~+ is < $ 0 # $t f V > -stable closure on 6^ in W , It is not 
diffioult to prove that $ and 7 are conjugated by ~*"+ . Thus, 
the presumptions of the criterion of homogeneity are satisfied 
and (4) is proved* 
§ 3. Undefinability. Let M be.* here and down, a fixed sa-
turated model of Peano arithmetic. Its restriction M+ on the 
language L + is a saturated model of PrAf too. We shall write 
<$ $fM
+ 
down ==* instead of -===-
S S 
Note first that 
M+ is <€fj-fAt
+u Kon> -homogeneous. 
It can be proTed quite similarly as the point (4) of the previ-
ous corollary. 
Criterion of undef inability. Suppose SSlMl is a +-clo-
sed 6M-class. 
(1) If Fs IM I —> I Ml is a function such that P,fS(i(Ul - S) * 0f 
then P is definable in no S-expansion of M+. 
(2) If UclMl is a set such that ( 3 a € U - S ) ( J an infinite 
interval Is la]. ^ rl)(InU « 0) then U is definable in no 
\ • - $ 
S-expansion of M • 
Proof. We use the propositions 125 and 131 in § 3# part I. 
(1) Suppose ac.S and P(a)4 S hold. The class tP(a)l , -, 
"s 
contains an infinite interval I. We have proved aboTe that there 
exists bfel such that M + W P(a) a ± b holds for each i£1. Thus 




(2) can he proved similarly. 
Unary predicate uadefinability. Let U£.|M|. We say that 
u has i-property iff the following holds: if I £ f MI is an infi-
nite interval then there exists an infinite interval J £ I suoh 
that JnU « 0. 
Proposition. Suppose that TJc| Mt has i-property and let 
X be a eSjj-olass such that (M -cj)n (U - X+)4-0 holds. Then U 
is definable in no X+-expansiom of M+. 
Proof. Assume a £ (M -&>)n (u*-"x+). The elass talc_^v _ •> 
i+ 
contains an infinite interval I. Thus, there exists an infini-
te interval JS I suoh that J n U » 0. The required conclusion 
follows from the previous criterion. 
Let us give some examples of sets which have i-property. 
We use the following notations: we put, for every £ e lM|f 
(M) = A^.§oCe\u^ ana MCf) .-{ocS^^lMU . 
(1) If 1 < f « IMI then both §^M) and M ^ have i-property and, 
consequently, they are not definable in M+. 
(2) The class Prm -»-iae|M.tMt--'a is prime} has i-property. 
Thus, PrmM.is not definable in M+. 
Proof. Assume I£l Ml is an infinite interval, X - Cafb]« 
There exists c a U , - y ^ ] such that M K c s . , 0 , i>1. We have 
PrmMr\ Lc + 2fc + al « 0, n>2. Thus, there exists an %<k lMi-<a 
such that Prm r» tc * 2fc + i)3-» 0. 
(3) Assume that SslMl is a 6 ^ class such that 
(VacS)(Vn?1)(Mi= a s n 0). 
Then the predicate 2 ^ * is definable in no~S+-expanaion of M+. 
Proof. Suppose oo e S+. Then there exist ci,di,m e Q) 9 
c e Z and y ± 9 cf±e Sf i £ k such that « • ̂  * ̂  ©i Ti - j| d ^ ^ + c . 
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Thus m|o and we haye otv « ft + b f where b e Z and /̂  — g. 0 holds 
for tTtry m > 1 . Suppose ^ e I Ml - o> and l e t 2 • oc ( « (b + b ) . 
I t i s clear that lb I • 2M for some m e O .We deduct from th i s 
that 2BI(2r~ ,1 ± 1) « /3 holda. But 2***] ft and, oonoequentlyt 
2 |23T- a t1 f which i s a eontradietion. Mrao (2
(MV> S+) A (M -<i>) -
« 0 and the required statement follows from the preTious propo-
s i t i o n . 
Unary function undefinabi l i ty . Let us range r f r^, i e <*> 
over standard rationale* Put 
K m\x% x i s rational oTer M&x£0}« 
We define, for eaeh x .yeKi 
X'vy <-> ( 3 i € W ) (—«x <y < m*x). 
It is clear that 'v is an squiyaltnct on K and the class 
-it*] A lMlfae I Ml} is dense ordered by < (i.e. assuming a,b£ 
€ lMlf a <
M b and a ^ b f we can find eel Ml such that a<o <b 
and a O6 c, bo^o, The following properties of »/ hold for OTO-
ry xfy&K. 
(a) x*^ x'& y/v y#—-> x •»• y-%/X* + y # f (b) x + y~Maxfx fy} f 
(o) r >1 —• r - x w x , (d) x?£ y —> (x - y >0 —> x - y ~ x ) . 
To simplify the next formulas we put, for eyery cTe \ Ml, 
S" --tooe (M^d^ocS . 
Let X£lMU We say that X is -y -dispersed iff (xfys X £x*y)--> 
—> x^Oy holds for eTery zjsl. X is said to be almost rv-
dispersed iff there exists cTe I Ml such that I n a is *v -dis-
persed. 
Let us denote yet by 1X1^ the set U - U x ] ^ nlMlixeX^. 
Lemma. Suppose that X c \ M \ is almost ̂  -dispersed. Then 
there exists 6* s I M| such that 
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( Vf *cf )(X n £ 10 r̂  -dispersed & g + A | )c r.x n ^J^,). 
Thio lemma follows immediately from the definitions and (d), 
Let ?tlMl—>lMl be a function. F is oalledr\/ -regular iff 
(1) aelMl - o *=-> F(a)/?6af 
(2) 0uppose that I £ IM I is an interval such that 
(3x6l)(Cx3^ n I Ml c i ) holds. Then there is no /v -dispersed 
class T s a J such that P-IsCTJ^ • 
Fropoaitioa. Aesume that f tf 3> £ is a rv-regular inereas-
iag function and let X e 3 ^ he an almost A> -dispersed part of 
(Ml* Then ? la definable in no X+-expansion of M+. 
Proof. Mote first the following: Let 9(x-j f... fy-j f...) c 
6L(M), Then ( Vx,...)(3 m,..*)M i» g>(x, f... »*, f...) iff 
(3mv..)M h= (Vx-j...)(3 y1^m1...)9(x1f...fy1f...) holds. It 
follows immediately from the saturativity of M. 
Choose <f e IMI - O such that X no is rv -dispersed and 
I* n o £ CX n aJ^ • Let <p be the formula 
(Vxfy€X)((xfy>oT'& x<y&CxtyJnX «-Cxfy})—> 
~>(VseCxfyi)(x^s^y~>F(s5)<£tXlrvn 5" )). 
(We denote by [xfy] the interval with endpointa xfy.) 
Our aim is to prove that M *=- -j cp • Assume M 1= <p . By us-
ing the first iact of this proof we can see that there exists 
m and n suoh that Mi-»(V xfye X)((xfy >cf &x<y & CxfyJnX « 
- *xfyj) -> ( 3 v ^ m f w * n ) ( V z < . . l x f y J ) ( 3 vz*v,w£ w)((vz*x< z& 
e.z-vz<y) -*• (3 xtX)(x< w»*(z)&I(z)<w-x))). Letxfys|Ml be 
fixed* x,y > d" f x<y and CxfyJnX •-txfy}. Choooe z6CxfyJ such 
that m*x <z&m«z< y. Then v_-x^m-x<z and v *z^m*z<y« Thus, 
?(z)£ LXJ^ n cf* holds. 
The interval Cm»xf~*yl contains an element t ouch that 
- TcГ 
t t j ^ £ -.m.x^.yJ. 
fe hare just proved that P" Lm-xfffl-*y.} c L X l ^ n c f f which 
i s a contradiction with our assumption that P i s r^-regular. 
Thus, M i = - i y i s true. 
Choose x f y6)M) such that i , y t X n d f Lxfy] n X « i x f y } f 
x < y f and l e t a € l x f y ] be such that x ^ a ^ y , P(a) ^ LXj^ocf* 
We have P(a) $ CXu-Cal-)^ aadf coaaequently, P(a) £ X v \ &\*. 
(Note that the re la t ion X u tal* A cT S [ (X Acr)uCaI3A/ follows 
from the fact that (X n d r ) u { a i i s rv-dispersed.) Now, the re-
quired statement follows immediately from the cr i ter ion of un-
def inabi l i ty . 
Examples. (1) If f € I M l - o) then |*" ' i s rv-dispersed. 
(2) Every function x n f a £ 2 , i s 'v-regular . 
(3) Every function n x f n ^ 2 f i s rv-regular. 
Proof. (1) i s quite clear. ( 2 ) f ( 3 ) : I»et n £ 2 be f ixed. 
Converselyf suppose that there e x i s t an i n f i n i t e interval 
L cC 9 ft] in M and a c las s Y c 3)1 such that Y i s 'A/-dispersed 
and P" I ex, f ft 1 c L Y J ^ f where P i s x
11 or n x . 
(2) The monads \Ial^ r. (Ml^a 6 Lcc, 12.-J? are dense ordered by 
< and x ^ y **-> xnrv y a holds for every x f y e l M l . But the monads 
-tLal n (Ml* a t Y ] are not dense ordered by < f which i s a 
contradiction. 
(3) Put, for every x f y e lMlf x ^ y-*-> I x - y I € CJ . Then «* 
i s an equivalence on I M t and the re lat ion x ^ y *-*- n x ^ ny holds 
for every x f y e l M l . The monads U a - ^ j a e Cot, ft J} are dense 
ordered by < , but the monads ^ t a l ^ A IM \a$ l \ are not, which 
i s a contradiction. 
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